Livingston HSCB

How to get
involved in the
HSCB!
Join a workgroup.
Where do you want
to make a
difference?


Transportation



Foster care,
Adoption, Kinship
Services



Substance Abuse



Homelessness



Healthy Youth



Suicide
Prevention



Hunger



Disabled
Individuals



Older Adults



Young Children



Community Data

Contact
Anne Rennie:
arennie@cmhliv.org
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What’s New in Livingston?

A

new expanded and renovated Jail is what is
new. But that is not all. With those physical
changes, also came some great new partnerships
and opportunities in our community.
The Livingston County Community Mental Health
Authority, in collaboration with the jail
administration wrote and received a grant to
provide diversion efforts in the new jail. A collaborative workgroup called the community corrections
mental health workgroup identified a potential best
practice called the ultimate intercept model to help
divert individuals with mental health needs at
various stages of the criminal justice process.
Goals of the grant are:


Increase understanding of individuals with mental health, substance use and developmental

Collaboration Works!

T

he Ninth Annual Community
Connect was a huge success!

Over 800 guests got connected to
free services and giveaways, 11,870
food servings, 1,420 clothing/coat/
socks items, 774 health screenings,
haircuts, legal consultation, books,
blankets, fun interactive activities for
the children, and more.
The foundation for this amazing, oneday event began back in 2007 out of
exceptional collaboration between
local non-profits and faith-based organizations. And it just keeps building, getting better and better each
year, as it engages more of the community. Today, the collaboration involves 61 organizations, 13 churches,

disabilities through the Crisis Intervention
Training and Mental Health First Aid Training
for law enforcement, first responders and
dispatch/Emergency services personnel.


Increase opportunities for jail diversion of individuals with mental health, substance use and
developmental disabilities through various
methods including pre-booking interventions.



Increase and streamline access to screening,
assessment and interventions in the jail through
a partnership to ensure coordination without
duplication of efforts.



Provide pre- and post-diversion case management, peer supports to support access to
needed services and supports.

For more information
about this new program, please contact
Connie Conklin at
cconklin@cmhliv.org

over 400 volunteers, Boy Scouts, Interact Clubs
and other youth organizations, Rotary Clubs,
Home Depot, Brighton Ford, Parker Middle
School, Howell Schools, U of M Student
Pharmacists, attorneys, hair stylists, and many
other community partners. It truly does “take a
village”.
As one guest put it, “This is an excellent opportunity to have access to all the resources of the
community in one location. Where else can you
go to get baby stuff, kid stuff and legal stuff?”
Special thanks to
major sponsor, First
National Bank, for
their continued
commitment to this
community!
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Eviction Diversion
Pilot
The Housing Stability Task
Force is a subcommittee of
the Homeless Continuum
of Care. This subcommittee focuses on how to intervene with households
BEFORE they become
homeless or at risk for
homelessness.
The group began to see a
need to find ways to stop
evictions. People were
becoming homeless due to
emergency situations or
one month of challenges.
There must be a way to
stop that eviction and stabilize that household.
They received funding from
United Way to try an Eviction Diversion Pilot Project.
The Results were:




12 Families were provided funds and 10 are still
stabilized. The other 2
are continuing to need
support to stabilize.
305 people from 125
households (132 children) were provided
support from Legal services. This support resulted in Eviction prevention for 81 households, enforced rights
and gained extra time
for another 14 households.

The Pilot was a success and
the group will be looking to
secure additional funding in
the next year.

Resources in the Community

through the
delivery of
free, quality,
and compreessential healthcare services
hensive medito uninsured adults. At the
cal services.
clinic, U of M medical students initiMedical Student-Run Free
As they works
ate each visit and perform the first
Clinic Helps Uninsured Pato make this a reality, they also
steps of a medical exam while U of
tients get Healthcare…and
hope to inspire students to a
M physicians supervise and teach
get Insured
lifelong commitment to comstudents while ensuring quality of
batting health disparities in
care to the patients.
The University of Michigan
their future work with patients
Student-Run Free Clinic
and communities.
The patients are consistently satis(located on Main Street in
fied by the quality of personalized If you or someone you know
downtown Pinckney) provides primary and preventa- and thoughtful care they receive at would benefit from the UM
the free clinic. Moreover, uninsured Student-Run Free Clinic’s sertive healthcare services to
people continues to be widespread vices, call the appointment
over 400 patients in Livingscheduling line: (734) 680-0804
ston County every year. The in Michigan, and free clinics are a
necessary
bridge
to
connect
uninclinic, which is staffed by UniTo learn more information
sured patients with healthcare.
versity of Michigan medical
about the UM Student-Run
students and physicians,
The Student-Run Free Clinic team is Free Clinic, visit their website at
opened its doors in 2012.
https://sites.google.com/a/
Even after a devastating fire actively seeking new community
umich.edu/freeclinic or email
in 2013 and the closing of its partners to work with. Their vision their Outreach and PR Director,
partner clinic, Faith Medical, is to see an improvement in the
Anitha Menon, at
in 2015, the Student-Run Free health of the communities it serves, avmenon@med.umich.edu
Clinic continues to provide

Uninsured Healthcare

Homelessness

T

he Housing Choice
Voucher Program is a federally funded program, administered by the Michigan State
Housing Development Authority (MSHDA) that provides rental assistance to help eligible low
income households pay their
rent.
In Livingston County the waitlist
is currently open only to those
who are homeless and only a
State approved homeless agency
can qualify an applicant for
homeless preference and add a
person to the Homeless Preference Waitlist. In Livingston
County, that agency is
OLHSA.
Threshold requirements
for entering a name on the
Waiting List are verification
LIVINGSTON
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of homelessness, a signed and
dated consent for the release
of confidential information for
the purposes of care coordination and working with the
MSHDA housing agent.
In the last six months, 147 people have been added to the
Homeless Preference List and
70 households have reached
the top of the list and become
eligible for a housing choice
voucher. Not every family or
individual that receives a Housing Choice Voucher succeeds
in finding a qualifying unit. Affordable housing in Livingston
County proves to be a barrier
even for those who receive a
housing voucher. Qualifying
units are required to be under
the fair market rent standards
for Livingston County at $659
for one bedroom, $864 for
two bedroom and $1,218 for
three bedroom.

There are still currently 80 homeless individuals on the Homeless
Preference List as of 2/2/16. In
order for a person to remain on
the Homeless Preference List, they
must re-certify with OLHSA every
120 days, this involves re-verifying
a homeless status.
This program has provided many
successful housing outcomes in the
county. We are seeing many individuals enter the Homeless Continuum of Care (CoC) through
coordinated assessment and work
with various agencies within the
CoC. With coordination of services and case management
through the CoC sustainability can
happen until a voucher is received
and housing stability can be
achieved.
We are hopeful that the momentum of this program will continue.
For more information, contact
OLHSA at 517-546-8500

QUARTERLY
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Livingston Co. Community Celebration
LACASA Turns 35
LACASA is celebrating 35 years of serving Livingston County.
Founded in 1981 as a domestic violence help line and shelter,
LACASA has expanded over the years to meet the critical
needs of children, women and men whose lives have been
shattered by interpersonal violence.
Today, the agency’s mission is to support and advocate for
survivors of child abuse, domestic violence and sexual assault,
and to provide prevention, education and awareness to
strengthen families and make our community safer.
Throughout 2016, LACASA will celebrate its history and honor the individuals and organizations that have helped support
the growth of its programs and services over the years.
Mark your calendar and join LACASA in celebrating its 35th
anniversary at this year’s special events:
Wednesday, May 18 - 35th Anniversary Open
House at LACASA (4-7 pm)
Tour the agency and enjoy light refreshments as you stroll
down memory lane.
Monday, June 20 - Celebrity Drive Out Child

Livingston Story of Hope

A

young Livingston County
couple had not even
thought about foster care or
adoption until the wife ran into
an acquaintance and heard her
inspiring story about adopting
several children. The wife,
Janice (not her real name),
found herself at Livingston
County Catholic Charities
(LCCC) the following Monday
in search of information on becoming a foster parent. After
much consideration over the
information, Janice and her husband signed up for the orientation and were on their way
through the process of becoming
licensed foster parents.
Almost immediately after receiving their license, Janice’s

Abuse Golf Scramble
Join former professional Detroit football, hockey and baseball players as they golf to support LACASA’s child abuse
programs.
Saturday & Sunday, July 9-10 - LACASA Garden
Tour Weekend
Visit 11 beautiful gardens located throughout Livingston County
during the agency’s 18th annual garden tour event.
Saturday, July 16 - Twilight in the Garden
Enjoy an elegant summer evening of food, wine and music.
Friday, September 16 - Denim & Diamonds
Throw on your jeans, cowboy hat and favorite pair of boots and
head to Denim & Diamonds for a night of foot-stompin’
fun featuring equestrian performers, live music, gambling
and some good ol’ western-style BBQ!
Saturday, October 22 – 35th Anniversary Black &
White Masquerade Gala
This semi-formal anniversary celebration promises an evening
of memories and fun as masked guests enjoy a strolling
dinner, awards ceremony and dancing to the Rhythm Society Orchestra’s vintage swing
music.

For information about LACASA programs and services, or any of its special events, call (517) 548-1350 or
visit the agency’s website at
lacasacenter.org.

husband, Will (not his real name), received
a call on his cell phone that LCCC had a
sibling group for them. Janice and Will
received the two young sisters that day.
Janice said there was some initial panic
with her and Will because they had not
parented before and now they went directly into parenting adolescents!
Unfortunately, the girls were unable to be
reunited with their birth parents. So Janice
& Will did what they felt was natural...they adopted the girls. In the meantime, another set of sibling sisters had
come into their care. Of course, when they
learned the girls could not be reunited with
their parents, they adopted their second set
of siblings.
Their house is busy these days
with their four adopted daughters and another foster care
child. Janice and Will love
their busy, busy schedule. All
5 of the children are on the

honor roll! All 5 children are participating and exceling in sports at their
schools.
Janice & Will have a lively house and
are thankful every day for their brief
encounter several years ago with the
acquaintance who steered them down
this amazing path!

Foster Care and Adoption makes a
difference. For more information on
Becoming a Foster Parent, contact
Livingston County Catholic Charities at 517-545-5944.

Livingston County Human
Services Collaborative Body
622 E. Grand River Ave
Howell, Michigan
48843
Phone: 517-586-2039
Fax: 517-552-2526
E-mail: arennie@cmhliv.org
Ensuring a system of support for
members of our community.

What is the Purpose of the
Livingston County HSCB?

The Livingston HSCB started in 1989 and was officially recognized as the county Multi-Purpose Collaborative Body by the state and county Board of Commissioners in 1995. Now, referred to as a Community Collaborative by the state,
the HSCB is comprised of 26 appointed members that work together to coordinate health and human services across systems. The HSCB also:
 Develops strategies and programs to meet current and future needs
 Fiscally manages state-funded collaborative initiatives
 Monitors the effectiveness and efficiency of collaborative projects
The HSCB does this work through established committees and workgroups
which have specific goals and objectives to complete. The HSCB and most
workgroups meet monthly and consist of representatives from public and nonprofit organizations, business, and interested residents of the county. To learn
about the work of the HSCB, contact Anne Rennie at arennie@cmhliv.org.

Upcoming Events in Livingston

“Individually, we are one drop.
Together, we are an ocean.”

Understanding the Individualized Education Program (IEP)
The ARC Livingston and Michigan Alliance for Families is hosting a training on March 5th form 9 am—3 pm at
United Way, 2980 Dorr Road, Brighton. To register call 517-546-1228 ext. 30.
Big Brothers Big Sisters Bowl for Kids Event.
March 11th, 12th, 13th and 18th. Contact Big Brothers and Big Sisters for more information. 517-546-1140
Livingston County Catholic Charities Salute to the Stars and Celebrity Dance Competition
Join us March 12th at 6:30 at Crystal Gardens. Tickets available on Eventbrite through March 6th
For more information, please call Julie Amman at 517-545-5944 Ext. 120
Visit www.livingstoncatholiccharities.org to learn more about the Celebrity Dance Teams and cast your vote!
March is Parenting Awareness Month
Free Programs offered at the Brighton District Library. To register, please call 810-229-6571 ext. 223
March 15th—Kindergarten Readiness: What Your Child Needs to Know—6:30-7:30 pm
March 24th—Setting the Stage: Promoting Social-Emotional Health in Young Children—1-2 pm
Alzheimer’s Association is offering 3 presentations on Dementia and Alzheimer’s
Training are from 4:30-6 at Be Our Guest Adult Day Services, 2020E. Grand River #103
March 8th—The Basics: Memory Loss, Dementia and Alzheimer’s
April 5th—Effective Communication Strategies
May 11th—Understanding and responding to dementia-related behavior
To register, call 517-546-9910
OLHSA’s Financial Education Class
Next class will be held at the Hartland Educational Support Service Center on Saturday, March 19, 2016 @
9:00 a.m. Contact OLHSA at: 517-546-8500 or email marjk@olhsa.org
Livingston County Consortium on Aging presents the 8th Annual Caregiver’s Fair
April 2nd from 9-1:30 at Brighton High School. For more information contact Mark Swanson at 810-923-4173
Be Our Guest Adult Day Care is having an Open House on May 19th from 5-7 pm. Address is above.
Understanding Hoarding Behavior in Older Adults
The Hoarding Task Force of Wash Co. is hosting a program targeted for home health providers, senior housing staff, social workers and family members.
April 28th from 9-4:30. Lunch is included and
Like us on
We are on the web at :
CEUs are available
http://www.co.livingston.mi.us/hscb/

Facebook

